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Abstract—The abstract Data Grid is an infrastructure that 
manages huge amount of data files, and provides intensive 
computational resources across geographically distributed 
collaboration. A key concept in Data Grids is replication of data, 
whereby multiple copies of data are stored at different 
geographical locations, making access to data faster and more 
reliable. However, replication is also bounded by two factors: the 
size of storage available at different sites within the Data Grid 
and the bandwidth between these sites. In this paper, we 
proposed a dynamic replication mechanism termed as Replica 
Number Mechanism (RNM) that determine the optimal number 
of replicas to be created or deleted with the aim of minimizing 
the overall resource usage (network bandwidth and storage 
usage). OptorSim is used to evaluate the performance of the 
proposed mechanism. The simulation results show that RNM 
requires less execution time and consumes less network usage 
and storage usage compared to existing approaches of Simple 
Optimizer and LFU (Least Frequently Used).
Index Terms— Data Grid, Dynamic Replication, Replica 
Number, Network Usage, Storage Usage. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
A Data Grid [1, 2] is an infrastructure that deals with huge 
amounts of data to enable grid applications to share data files 
in a coordinated manner. Such an approach is seen to provide 
fast, reliable and transparent data access. Nevertheless, Data 
Grid creates a challenging problem in a grid environment 
because the volume of data to be shared is large despite the 
limited storage space and network bandwidth [3, 4]. 
Furthermore, resources involved are heterogeneous as they 
belong to different administrative domains in a distributed 
environment. It is unfeasible for all users to access a single 
instance of data (e.g. a data file) from one single organization 
(e.g. site).  This would lead to the increase of data access 
latency. Furthermore, one single organization may not be able 
to handle such a huge volume of data by itself.  
Motivated by these considerations, a common strategy is 
used in Data Grids as well as in distributed systems, and this 
strategy is known as replication. Replication vouches efficient 
access without large bandwidth consumption and access 
latency [5-11]. The replication technique is one of the major 
factors affecting the performance of Data Grids [12]. Creating 
replicas can reroute client requests to certain replica sites and 
offer higher access speeds. Hence, well-defined replication 
strategies will smooth data access, and reduce job execution 
cost [13].  
Dynamic replication is a long-term optimization technique 
which aims at reducing average job execution time in a Data 
Grid [14]. Data replication has two direct improvements on the 
performance of the Data Grid. One is to speed up data access, 
which leads to a shorter execution time of grid jobs; and the 
other one is to save bandwidth between sites, which can avoid 
network congestion with the sudden frequently required data. 
However, replication is also bounded by two factors: the size 
of storage available at different sites within the Data Grid and 
the bandwidth between these sites [15].  Furthermore, the files 
in a Data Grid are mostly large [16, 17]; so, replication to every 
site and hosting unlimited number of replicas would be 
unfeasible. Therefore deciding the optimal number of replicas 
and the optimal locations is needed. In this work, we focus on 
the issue of identifying number of replicas, with the aim of 
having a best utilizing of storage resource usage. We propose a 
dynamic replication strategy termed as Replica Number 
Strategy (RNS) that addresses the problems of current 
strategies, which could be epitomized in two points: 
i. Current works do not take into account both of users’
and systems’ perspectives in the same time. They either 
identify replicas number based on users’ perspective , i.e. 
number of access on the file  [18, 19], or based on system’s 
perspective, i.e. storage cost and read cost of a file [20-22]. 
ii. Current works interested in most valuable files ( hot
files), i.e. identifying number of replicas to be created. 
However, the unwanted files are out of the considerations, i.e. 
identifying number of replicas to be deleted. 
    As a result, there will be an insufficient utilizing of 
storage resource space, which in turn will lead to less storage 
availability. According to [23] less storage availability would 
lead to longer job execution time and larger network usage 
because only fewer replicas can be accommodated in the Data 
Grid, and most files will be read remotely. Furthermore, when 
creating new replica, a storage location must be specified to 
place this replica; if the storage is full, the system needs more 
time to delete one of the existing replicas in order to free 
storage space for the new replica. In addition, the deleted 
replica may still has a demand which lead the system to create 
this replica again next time, and this situation may cause the 
system to be exhausted. Moreover, the proliferations of data 
lead to think more in saving storage space because the storage 
media acts as an extra hardware and thus increase the total 
system cost. 
    The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 
provides a brief description on existing work in dynamic 
replication strategies and how they determine the number of 
replicas. We include the details of our proposed replication 
strategy in Section 3 and the performance evaluation is 
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presented in Section 4. Finally, we summarize some 
conclusions in Section 5. 
II. RELATED WORKS
The denser the distribution of replicas is, the shorter the 
distance a client needs to travel in obtaining a copy of the 
replica [21]. In other words, increasing number of replicas 
would lead to higher data availability. However, given the size 
of resources included within a Data Grid, the cost of 
maintaining multiple copies of resources (i.e. data files) and 
storing them in the Data Grid system would be expensive, 
therefore, the number of replicas should be bounded. A 
mechanism for creating replicas that allows the achievement of 
availability and performance goals without consuming undue 
amounts of storage and bandwidth is thus needed. The work in 
[24] suggested a model that helps to determine number of 
replicas  needed to maintain the desired availability in P2P 
communities so that each site within the Data Grid is 
authorized to create replicas for the files. The availability of a 
file depends on the failure rate of peers in the network. A 
function has been developed to calculate the number of replicas 
needed for a certain availability threshold. However this model 
has disadvantages: firstly, the exact number of replicas is not 
determined; rather it depends on the location service accuracy 
which depends on the existing number of replicas. The 
accuracy of the replica location service determines the 
percentage of accessible files, and thus if the location service is 
ineffective, more replicas are created to ensure data 
availability. Secondly, the replica deletion mechanism is not 
considered, thus the storage cost may be increased. 
Meanwhile in [20, 21], the authors had not taken into 
account the issue of availability to determine the number of 
replicas. The problem of determining number of replica has 
been formulated as follows: given the amount of workload a 
replica server can handle (D), find the minimum number of 
replica so that the maximum workload is not more than (D). 
Furthermore, [22] proposed an algorithm formulated by using a 
dynamic programming-based algorithm. The purpose of their 
proposed algorithm is to find the optimal number of data file 
replica over Data Grid systems, so that the read cost 
(transferring file over the Data Grid system to the end-user) 
and the cost of storage (site building cost) can be minimized. 
The drawback of those approaches [20-22] is that storage 
capacity has been neglected. As a result, if the site has 
insufficient space, it will not be chosen to host the replica even 
if it offers low overall cost. Another variable was investigated 
by [18] who identified the number of replicas that need to be 
created, based on the access frequencies of each file that has 
been requested. By calculating the quotient of average access 
frequency of popular file divided by average access frequency 
of all files, the number of replica can be determined. 
III. REPLICAS NUMBER STRATEGY (RNS)
In our previous work [25], we proposed a replica creation 
model that evaluates the files based on the exponential and 
dependency level of files in grid system. Each file in the 
system is evaluated and given a File Value (FV). The main 
goal of our previous work [25] was to identify  file that need to 
be replicated (also known as popular files). Details on such 
approach can be seen in [25]. In this work, we are pursuing to 
identify which file need to be created or deleted and how many 
replicas.  Thus we assume that the files already evaluated and 
we use their values in this work. The purpose of our proposed 
strategy (RNS) is to dynamically identify the number of 
replicas to be created or deleted, taking into consideration the 
users’ and the systems’ perspectives. Users’ perspective is 






FP: file power from user’s perspective, and 
FV: File Value. 
     On the other hand, the file power from the system’s 
perspective is indicated by availability of a file in the system. 
This depends on the current number of replicas of the 






FP: file power from system’s perspective, and 
NoC: number of copies of the underlying file. 
The main goal of this RNS is to make a balance between 
users’ perspective and system’s perspective. In this context, 
making a balance occurs by increasing or decreasing the 
number of existing copies of files () to meet the
volume of demand on files within a grid (). In other
words the balance can occur when: 
 =   (3) 
However, a common scenario is when there are many requests 
but few replicas [26]. This is because storage capacities and 
other grid resources are limited. Therefore, in this thesis, the 
focus is on the most occurring scenario, so equation 4.5 will 
become as in the following: 
 =  ∗                               (4)
where, TH is the threshold value that determines how many 
percent the number of copies that are suppose to exist to meet 
the users request of the underlying file. The threshold value is 
specified by the system administrator as a percentage value, 
which varies according to the grid situation, such as the 
current bandwidth, the type of the running applications and 
jobs, and the workload of the system (number of jobs and 
number of files). 
The RNS calculates the FP in terms of users’ and system’s 
perspective by applying the equations 1 and 2 respectively, 
and computes the estimated number of replicas as follows: 
ENoR =
 !"#$%#&	(()× !#+#,$-)/×∑ 	∀
()
 (5) 
where, ENoR: the estimated number of replicas. 
There are three cases that may occur: 
Case 1: if the 0123 > 0, then the system will replicate ENoR
replicas of the underlying file, 
2
Case2: if the 0123 < 0, then the system will delete ENoR of
existing replicas, and 
Case 3: if the 0123 = 0, then neither replication nor deletion
is required. 
In order to illustrate how the strategy works, consider the 
following example: 
Assume a grid system has 15 files and their corresponding 
values and number of existing copies exists as shown in Table 
1. Assume that the threshold value (TH) used is 50%, that
means the FP9:;<: should be two times the FP:=:>;? value.
TABLE I.  EXAMPLE OF 15 FILES AND THEIR VALUES AND NUMBER OF 
EXISTING COPIES 
The main concern here is to determine which file needs to be 
replicated and which file needs to be deleted. 
The first step is to calculate the power of each file in terms of 
users’ perspective, and system perspective according to 
formulas (1), (2), and (5). For example, the power of File1 
from users’ perspective and system’s perspective, and ENoR 












= 0.488 ≅ 0.5 ≅ 1
Due to the fact that number of replica values must be in the 
form of integer number, so the ENoR value is rounded up to
the nearest integer. Therefore, the estimated number of 
replicas is 1, which means File1 needs to be replicated once. 
In the same way, all FP values and ENoR for each file are 
computed as shown in Table 2. 
TABLE II.   EXAMPLE OF CALCULATING THE ENOR OF A FILE COPIES 
The results from Table 4.2 show that File1 needs to be 
replicated by one copy as ENoR approximately equals to one, 
while three copies of File10 need to be deleted where its 
ENoR values approximately equal to three. Meanwhile, the 
ENoR for File2 and File9 approximately equal to 0, and 
therefore no action will occur as they are considered to be 
stable files. The rest of the files are in the same manner. To 
this end, there will be three lists of files, where the first list 
contains files that need to be replicated, the second list 
contains files that need to be deleted, and the third list contains 
files that require no further action. 
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
A Java-based data grid simulator called OptorSim was 
developed by the European Data Grid Project (EDG project) 
[27]. OptorSim provides a framework to simulate real-world 
data grids by considering an array of parameters and scenarios 
found in reality. 
A. Simulation Setup 
The study of RPS was carried out using the model of EU 
DataGrid sites and their associated network geometry shown in 
Figure 1. The simulated grid topology used includes 20 sites in 
USA and Europe as shown in Figure 1, and the experimental 
data came from a world wide data production generated in 
CMS experiments. Within this model, each site, excluding 
CERN and FNAL, was assigned a Computing and Storage 
Element. CERN and FNAL were allocated Storage Elements 
only, as they produce the original files and store them. Jobs 
were based on the CDF use-case as described in [3]. 
Fig. 1.  CMS Testbed 
B. Evaluation metrics 
The performance metrics we chose to evaluate the proposed 
system are: Mean Job Execution Time (MJET), Efficient 
Network Usage (ENU), and Average Storage Usage (ASU). 
MJET is the average time a job takes to execute, from the 
moment it is scheduled to Computing Element to the moment 
when it has finished processing all the required files.  ENU is 
defined as a measure of how well the replication strategy uses 
the network [3, 4], A lower value indicates that the utilization 
of network bandwidth is more efficient. ASU is the percentage 
of capacity reserved by files according to the total capacity for 












































   The proposed model (RNS) is compared against the 
Simple Optimizer and LFU (Least Frequently Used). The 
Simple  Optimizer  is  a  base  case  which  does  not involve 
any replication and files are accessed remotely. On the other 
hand, existing OptorSim employs the LFU -   always replicates 
and places the replica in the requesting site. 
C. Results and Discussion 
System scalability can be tested by the number of jobs 
running during the simulation. According to [49], the estimated 
number of submitted jobs by users in CMS 2002 experiments 
was 1000 jobs. So to simulate different number of jobs, the 
maximum number of submitted jobs was increased by a factor 
of four and the minimum was decreased by a factor of four, i.e. 
number of jobs that is considered in our evaluation varied 
between 200 and 4000 jobs. The results of our simulation are 
shown in Table 3. 
TABLE III.   SIMULATION RESULTS OF RNS AND OTHER EXISTING
MECHANISMS 
The results show a linear increase in the MJET as the 
number of jobs on the grid increases. This is because, as more 
jobs are submitted, the queues at the sites increase. If the job 
submission rate is higher than the grid’s job processing rate, 
this build-up of queues is inevitable, and it is likely that this 
would also occur in a real grid. A better mechanism is a 
mechanism that has less MJET, as shown in Figure 2; RNS 
performs the best among the other existing mechanisms in the 
MJET metric. 
   Looking at the other metrics Figure 3, and 4, LFU gives 
the highest storage usage (ASU) as it always replicates the files 
to the local storage element. However, it is immediately 
obvious that using RNS greatly improve the performance with 
the ASU. The results of ENU metric show a slight linear 
decrease as the number of jobs on the grid increases. This is 
because at the start of the simulation the queues are small, but 
they build up quickly while the files are copied around the grid. 
Once the replication process has established, the jobs can run 
faster and hence the queues decrease. The effective network 
usage meanwhile decreases gradually with increasing numbers 
of jobs because the amount of replication decreases over time. 
Once again LFU has the highest effective network usage, 
showing that it is poor at making replication decisions. The 
DRCM uses the lowest amount of network resources for all 
numbers of jobs because it makes better decision on which file 
should be replicated or deleted and how many replicas. 
Fig. 2.  MJET of RNS and existing mechanism 
Fig. 3.  ENU of RNS and existing mechanism 
V.  
VI.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This study describes the replica creation services as a part of 
replication management in Data Grid. In this context, replica 
creation includes deciding on which replica to be created or 
deleted and how many copies. The proposed strategy can make 
good decision, such that comply with users’ satisfaction (i.e. 
# Jobs Metrics Simple LFU RNS 
200 
MJET 7582 4378 3792 
ENU 70.45 54.03 32.66 
ASU 10.58 33.96 28.91 
500 
MJET 20011 9484 7692 
ENU 73.21 47.56 30.17 
ASU 11.70 37.41 29.52 
1000 
MJET 23108 16180 13532 
ENU 74.87 43.21 27.54 
ASU 9.49 39.64 31.46 
2000 
MJET 70567 56958 51189 
ENU 74.87 46.42 26.19 
ASU 9.63 40.64 33.11 
4000 
MJET 120652 106979 103371 
ENU 76.93 47.53 24.37 










































































Fig 4. ASU of RNS and existing mechanism 
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minimize the job execution time) and resource’s satisfaction 
(i.e. efficiency network and storage usage). As a future work, 
this work could be further improved and extended in several 
aspects, such that identifying the locations to host the newly 
created replicas and from where to delete the unwanted 
replicas. Furthermore, the throughput and system performance 
could be exposed by running simulation in different scenarios. 
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